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The Roundup Oil and Gas Derrick
-:- This Department Is to Be Devoted to Oil, Gas and Mining News of General Interest -:-

FIRSTI the Dreamer, then the Wildcat, then the
Producer, the Pipe-Line, the Refinery—Finally

the Products. But Nothing Without the Dreamer
First *.• •.•

ROUNDUP, THE OIL CITY OF MONTANA

That Roundup is destined to become the logical center of oil
activity in the state of Montana is generally conceded. With
the bringing in of a big producer in the Devil's Basin, 18 miles
worth of Roundup, by the Van Duzen Co., recently, and
the Woman's Pocket field proven beyond a shadow of doubt
last July, Musselshell County takes the lead as an oil producing
county in the state of Montana. There are 12 potential oil
fields in Musselshell county alone, and with two structures prov-
en, tests will soon be under way in the others.
The bringing in of a producer in the Devil's Basin, the first

commercial oil well in the sate of Montana, will speed up de-
velopment thruout the state. Prospecting is going on in numer-
ous districts in the state. There is no good reason why other

fields should not be brought in since it has been conclusively

proven that the sands in Montana are productive.
Oil men from all points of the compass are already flocking

to Roundup not deterred in the least by the fact that the winter
is ahead. Practically all companies operating in the Roundup
fields have declared their intentions of going ahead with work
during the winter unless weather conditions become such as to
make it absolutely impossible. It is known that at least a dozen

new rigs will be in the Devil's Basin before spring. The

rigs now in the fields will be moved to new locations and new

holes started as soon as possible.

It is certain that Roundup is to experience an oil boom of no

small proportions. Come to Roundup, the Miracle of the Mus-
selshell, Montana's oil city, and experience the thrills of a genu-
ine oil boom. An opportunity of a life time is calling you.

PREDICTS BIG OIL BOOM
IN MONTANA IN SPRING

• S. S. Hobson Say. Roundup Will Be
Center of Big Excite-

ment.

Butte, Dec. 21.—S. S. Hobson of
Great Falls is in Butte tonight on his
way to California to spend the re-
mainder of the winter. Mr. Hobson,
former Senator T. C. .Powers and
eigth others formed a company that
started drilling operations in the
Roundup country, where they struck
the first oil, that since has attracted
wide attention to that district.
Speaking tonight of these oil fields,

Mr. Hobson said ther is no question in
his mind that Montana is in for an oil
boom of the kind not equalled in other
states. He predicts that with the ar-
rival of warm weather, Roundup will
be the center of excitement that has
not been equalled in Montana since
the days when the first gold placer
camps were struck.
At present, he says, Roundup is

crowded with oil field experts and he
named a number of leading oil coin-
' panties in the ;United Staltejf ;that
have representatives on tho ground
buying property and acquiring leases.
The exceedingly cold weather, fuel
shortage and the deep snow have
made it difficult to keep sinking opera-
tions going that were begun last fall,
but with the arrival of spring, Mr.
Hobson says, a different condition will
prevail and then the real activity in
the Roundup oil fields will be under
full headway.

Until the weather improves in Mon-
tana Mr. Hobson expects to spend his
time in California.

SAVE UP THE OIL
FOR FUTURE WAR

London—Rear Admiral Philip Du-
mas expresses the belief that thie
world is not thru with war.
"Save the oil, take care of it and

preserve It," he advised the Institution
of Petroleum Technologists the other
day. "If for nothing else so shall
require it for the wars of the future,
which, believe me, will come despite
the efforts of the late army of geniuses
in Parts to make future wars impos-
sible.
"This has been a war waged largely

on oil. The next one will be nearly
wholly so and Bismarck's dictum of
'boold and iron' brought up to date
will read blood and W."

$2,000,000 ON DEPOSIT.

A dispatch in the Kansas City Jour-
nal from Tulsa, dated Nov. 28, reads as
follows; "What an oil boom means
to a town is reflected in the bank de-
posits of the village of Beggs, which
Is adjacent to the great oil fields of
that ruin. in Okmulges County. It
has a population Of 1,000. At the last
call the First National Bank of Beggs
reported deposits in excess of $1,000,-
000 and the combined deposits of the
three banks of the village approximat-
ed $2,000,000.
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OIL MAPS
Sectional Maps of Mussel-

shell County showing all

Oil Structures

Price $1.00, Postpaid
Size, 16x24

Maps shows all county roads
trails and N. P. Land Limits
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TRIPLE B OIL CO. TO
DRILL NEAR VAN DUZEN WELL

• Billings, Dr. 21.—The famous Triple
B's reorganized yesterday—but this
story does not belong on the sporting
page. Rather, it is a story of business.
Oil is the principal theme.
The Triple B Oil Company, incor-

porated under the laws of Montana,
with the dirertorate composed entirely
of athletes who were associated with
the famed champion team, and are
prominent in the business affairs of
Billings, are the sponsors. Incident-
ally, It was 10 yares ago Allis month
that the team made its first big eastern
trip in quest of titles and fame.
The new company has secured some

valuable leases in the Devil's Basin
oil district one mile from the section
on which the Van Dozen Oil Company
brought in the first producing oil well
in Montana, November 7. These
leases were secared a few days after
the news was announced that oil was
discovered by the Van Duzen com-
pany. The process of organisation has
been under way since that time,
The company Is capitalized at $150,-

000. The plans are to dispose of a
limited number of stock shares, prob-
ably to the amount of 25,000 and to
begin drilling operations as soon as
possible. The stock is non-assessable
and the policy of the company pro-
vides that for the present the officers
shall not receive salaries. All money
will be used for lease purchases and
early development.
At this time, it was decided to mar-

ket enough stock to pay for the leases
and drill at least one well.

McMILLAN TO PUSH DEVELOP-
MENT IN POPLAR OIL FIELD

Helena, Dec. 20.—R. 0. McMillan of
Williston, N. D, extensively interested
in oil properties at Williston and
Poplar, was a visitor in Helena Fri-
day looking over his holdings and is
enthusiastic over the possibilities of
the oil situation in the vicinity of
Poplar.,•

Mr. McMillan recntly leased 14,000
acres of state land, which makes his
holdings approximately 40,000 acres.
He expects to go on this property in
few months and set test wells. He
la also Interested in the Pioneer 011
Company, which has a well at Willis-
ton, and has reached 2,300 feet and ex-
pects to be producing within 30 days.
He Is certain the geologic structure

In the region around Poplar is favor-
able to the accumulation of petroleum
or of natural gas and in line with the
belief of the United States geological
survey that such accumulation exists,
he is taking over land holdings in the
hope of striking oil.
The geological survey report de-

clared that "to test fairly the presence
of oil and gas in the region, wells
should be drilled on the Poplar anti-
does.' and Mr. McMillan intends to
drill these test wells within the com-
ing year.

KEYSTONE RIG ENROUTE FOR
ROUNDUP DRILLERS OIL CO.

A Keystone drilling rig is now being
loaded on cars at Browning, Montana,
for the Roundup Drillers Oil Co.. ac-
cording to F. A. Hood of that company
who left Wednesday for Great Falls
for a few days. This rig is to be used
to sink a -well on their holdings near
the Van Dunes discovery well in the
Devil's Basin. Another rig has also
been ordered by this company for use
Is the Willow Creek field where they
have 1,000 acres under lease requiring
drilling by April 15.
The company has secured ()ince

quarter., In the old Mint Bar building
and will soon be established here.

CRESCENT OIL COMPANY
TO HAVE ANNUAL MEETING

The tirescent Oil Co.. a local con-
cern, will hold Rs annual stockholder,
meeting on Tuesday. January 6, 1920,
according to notices sent out by B. H.
Denton. secretary, this week. This
company owns some very favorable
acreage in the Red Rose dome near
Thermopolis. Wyot. on which they
have a well ricaring completion. In-
dications are very favorable thus far.

PLACER LOCATIONS
FILED ON LAKE MASON

3 Basin oil Co. May Drill for Oil in

Bed of Lake—Nice Locations
Made.

Proceeding on the well known fact
that the bed of a body of water is a
part of the public domain. L. It. Car-
roll, president of the 3 Basin Oil Co.
this week filed placer locations on nine
claims on the shallow parts along the
shoreline of Lake Mason north of
Roundup. The lake itself is believed
to be very favorably located wfth,
respect to the Lake Mason dome, and
following Sir. Carvell's lead it is prob-
able that the entire bed of the lake
will soon be covered with locations,
As the lake is very shallow it is not
outside the bounds of probability that
an oil well may be sunk there, as in
numerous other fields elsewhere simi-
lar wells have been put down under
like conditions. The locations made
by Mr. Carroll cover parts of sections
11, A. 22, 23 and 26 in township 9-24.

IS COAL SOLIDIFIED OIL?

Robert A. Chesebrough, dean of oil
Industry, in the Petroleum Age of Chi-
cago, revives the thoery he originated
in 1873—geologists disagree, but he
argues well.

Again, both peat and wood are cot -
versed by heat into charcoal, s•hile
all coals, under heat, make coke and
cannot make charcoal. income earls
of the earth, such es itt Trinidad,
lakes of bitumen have been found,
showing that petroleum ha made its
way to the surface in volume and
spread out as a lake.

where science Can't Explain.
The chemical changes carried on by
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross Edmunds spent
Saturday in town.
John Sheldon called at the T. C.

McCrea home on Saturday.
C. Merritt was a Friday morning

caller at Don Perrins.
Frank Grubb hauled feed from

Roundup the first of the week.
John Sheldon and Sans Parker help-

ed Henry Pele butcher a beef on \Veil-
nesday.
Don Perrin went to Roundep last

Monday.
T. C. McCrea hauled cool from

Runnette the fore part of the week.
Mrs. John Sheldon visited at Dnanature in the interior of the earth are

most mysterious and wonderful, such T. C. 
McCrea nod Ross Edmund's

as the production of gold. silver, lead, homes on Sunday.

and other metals anti all the different
gems and precious stones.
Science is hopelessly at a loss to

explain these wonduerful production,
and it is far easier to concede that
all the coal measures result originally
from petroleum hydrocarbons, and that
these owe their development to the
decomposition of water into steam
and its released hydrogen into natural
gas, which gradually, tin, the age.,
thicken by heat and taking up snood-
flc carbons from the reeks and certh,
developed petroleum, %hick became
the parent, under varying conditions
of time, heat and pressure, of all the
bitumens and coal measures.

111011 and woman, half theThe great question as le where bitu- dee,,,)„,10„t
Way is 

men ends and coal logino is so intri.
ble. and thc con-

reeling link is as close as to show 

worried: 5411110 days litmdachy, dull amrate as to be insolva unat rung' some days really thawed
latch by illness.they belong to the same family origin. 

The production ot natural gas is a 
It we all would practice Inside-bath-

continuous creation, now going on, has
alawys been going on, and will no con-
tinue while the life of the earth lasts.

What is petroleum? No man knows.
It is as much a mystery as is electric-
ity. We know how to get it, how to
handle it, some of the things it will do.
What is a coal? The scientists claim to
know. Robert A. Chesebrough, after
61 years in the oil industry, says they
don't.
Mr. Chesbrough, who was a factor

In the petroleum industry before John
D. Rockefeller owned a pint of oil,
invented the word "vaseline" and made
It famous. A few months ago he creat-
ed something of a stir by announcing
that, in his belief, the cannel coal
fields of America and the oil shale
beds of the Rocky Mountains alone
would be able to furnish motor fuel
for years upon years to come, even
If the petroleum fields, as we know
them, were milked dry. '
His difference with the geologists,

however, is on another matter. He
says that coal is nothing more than
solidified petroleum. Petroleum, he
believes, comes from natural gas.
Natural gas, he avers, is being made
all the time In the depths of the
earth where there is intense beat and
great pressure.

Has Held Theory for Years.
This theory was first publicly voiced

by Mr. chesehrough in 1873, and he
has clung to it ever since. Recently
Ile has caused to be published a pam-
phlet on the subject. Following are
some extracts from it:
Water under intense heat in the

earth is turned into steam and the
steam is then decomposed, the oxygen
being consumed and the hydrogen Bet
free, which then combining with cer-
tain elements in rocks forms natural
gas, which I believe to be the parent
of all the bitumens and coal meas-
ures. This gae, necking Its outlet
thru seams in the rocks, combines-
with their soapy carbons, form5ng
thereby the lightest gravity of petrol-
eum, which, becoming liquid, follow
the seams or veins in the fissures of
the rocks.
In the course of egos of time these

light petroleum streams are gradually
condensed, becoming heavier in body,
such as the crude oils found in the
Pennsylvania region, and, by still
further condensation, the Virginia
crude oils. These in certain localities
where the surface heat of the earth in
past time has been greater, form the
cannel coals such as are found in
Kanawha, Nova Scotia, Scotland and
ether locations, and from which the
original kerosene was distilled before
the discovery and use of petroleum in
1861.
Longer time and greater heat con-

verts the cannel coal such as is found
In great abundance in West Virginia
and other sections, and as a final stage,
involving still longer time and great-
er heat, the anthracite coal Is evolved„
showing the entire evaporation of allof Its volatile matter. Such is the coal
which largely exists in the Pennsyl-
vania coal regions.

Facts to Prove Theory.
The truth of this theory, while up-

setting the accepted dictates of geolo-
gy, is nevertheless borne out by all its
forms—cannel, bituminous and anthra-
cite—Ilea In the original seams, which
were originally streams of petroleum
running thru the rocky fissures.
The accepted theory that coal has

been formed by the decomposition of
vegetable matter, as laid down in the
books, is based principally on fie fact
that stems of ferns, plants and styg-
merle are found immersed In the body
of the coal. This argument is not
sound, because the decomposition
which was sufticient to turn the vege-
table matter into coal would surely
have been equal to convert the ferns,
stymaria, etc., also into coal; but 'the
reverse is proven—viz.: that when the
streams or veins were originally liquid
they picked up and immersed them
from decomposition thru the ages until
the present time.
Geology has never been able to ex-

plain why all coal measure. lie In
veins, rather than grcat belky masses,
as would have resulted had the vege-
table decomposition theory been true,
Peat is undoubtedly the result of vege-
table decomposition, and is found in
great bulky deposits where the vege-
table decomposition, and Is found in
great bulky deposits where the vege-
table matter fell and was dried out.

Jump from Bed
in Morning and

Drink Hot Water
Tills why everyone should drink

hot water each morning
before breakfast.

FRANTZ CORPORATION SPUDS
IN FOR TEST NEAR MOSBY

The Frantz Corporation spudded in
for a test of the Cat Creek anticline
near Booby on December 10 and by
the middle of this week had 'already
attained a depth of about 200 feet, ac-
cording to reliable information re
ceived here yesterday. The hole is
being put down on section 21-15.3, a
National drilling rig being used. The
storm and severe -.oath. last motnh
and the early part of this month did
not came any appreciable delay In
this company's operations, the work of
transporting the equipment to the field
having been carried on regardless of
the adverse conditions.

BIG COULEE WELL TO
GO ON DOUBLE TOWERS

Two towers are to be put on imme-
diately at the well of the Midland Pe-
troleum Co. in the Big Coulee district,
according to word received here this
week. The well Is to be pushed to
completion as rai.idly as possible,
those back of the enterprise being very
sanguine as to the outlook.A new boil-
er has ben Wailed and other equip-
ment added to make rapid owrk pos-
sible.

ORGANIZE NEW OIL
COMPANY AT MONDAK

Helena, Dec. 23.—Joseph Walsh of
Ritchie, John C. Dwyer of Baluville
and J. F. Redmond and M. B. Milligan
of Mondak are incorporators of the
Midwest 011 & lieflninfl Co. at Mon-
dak. Development of oil fields Is giv-
en as the purpose of the company with
a capital stock of $50,000 of which ;400
I,, subscribed.

UNSKILLED LABOR IS LAID
OFF, MEN GOING SOUTH

Many unskilled laborers being paid
off in the Wyoming oil fields are on
their way south where operations Will
not be interrupted during the winter
months, practically all of the compan
fee in Wyoming have reduced their
forces during the past month.

Care for the oil Will:— We --a-re run-
fling a number of cars daily to and
from Roundup and the Devils Basin.
Place your reservation in advance.
Brooks Garage, Main street. 341fc

LODO[ 001011 DONOR
UNITY LODGE NO. 71 

•

A. F. & A. M.
Meetings every Wed-
nesday night at 8:00
p. m•
E. E. ZINN, W. M
II. A. THEDA, Sec. I
— --

"UNDUP ++++++++++++++++++,e++++++++++:.+++++++++++++++++++++++Aerie No. 1871
Fraternal Order '

of Eagle.

Meets In Eagle
Ho. ench w-
orld and fourth
Wednenday in.

solos,, Visiting
Brothera invited

0. B. PATFON. W. P.
11. W. DISNEY, W. S.

fag, what a gratifying change would
take place. lmtead of (hominids of
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with
pasty, muddy complexion. we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy-
cheeked people everywhere. Tho sea-
son is that the human system docu not
rid itself each day of all the waste
which it accumulates under our pres-
ent mode of 'Meg. For every ounce
of food and drink taken Into the ',yawn
nearly as ounce of wake material
most ho corned out, else it ferments
and forme ptomaine-like poisons which
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as It Is to clean
the ashes from the turners each day.
before the fire will burn bright and
hot, so wo must each morning clear
the Inside organe of the previom day's
accumulation of iniligeetible wants and
body toxins. Men and women, whether
sick or well, are advised to drinIc each
morning, before breakfast, a glam of
real hot water with a teaspoonful of
limestone phoeellate in it, as a harm-
less meane of washing out of the
stomach, liver, Wileys and bowele the
kidlgestil,le material, wmte, sour idle
awl toxins; thus cleansing, sweeten-
ing and purifying the entire cannon-
tary canal before putting more food I
into the stomach.

Millions of peopht who had their turn
at constipation, biliom attache, acid
stomach, net-voile daye anti slecelees
nights have become real cratike about
the morning imide-loth. A quarter
pound of limestone phosphate will not
cost much at the •.r.ig store, but is
enMelent is demonstrate to anyone,
Its cleaming, nweetenhig and freshen-
big effect upon the system.

MARK D. DEARBORN
OIL, FARM. RANCH LANDS,
FARM LOANS, INSURANCE

In Main St, Roundup Tel. 220
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Walk-Over Shoes Mallory Bata

CEO. S. MINOR
The Mune of ..

HART, SCHAFFNER A MARX CLOTS=

ROUNDUP - - MONTANA

In the new Thome &
MihislovIch Building

THE ARCADE
BILLIARD PARLORS and

CIGAR STORE
Austin A Bennett ROUNDUP

5. 

8512 C:$1 I. A 11 DELI

AMERICAN STEAM
LAUNDRY

i).
Phone 119 ROUNDUP

Rohe, t-11 Irk. nod It 11,1 I theimi, Clothes

THE FAD SHOE & CLOTH-
ING CO.

Stetson Dote Florahelm Shoes

INMAN & BAILEY ELEC-
TRIC SUPPLY CO.

ROUNDUP - - MONTANA

PRONE 220

, M. L. McCURDY
PUIILIC STENOGRAPHER

011Ire of Stark D. lecorborn Ill MAIII St

Steam H.sI Hot and Cold Water

OIL EXCHANGE HOTEL
111.115.5 THAN NEW

Roo., $1.00 sed op J. I/ IloosIdmn, Prep.
115 Second St. E., Roundup, Mont

•••04,41,00.0.0,41,0MINfit

f-Cet the Genuine
and Avoid e
Waste

•••••••••••••••••

ROUNDUP STOCK EXCHANGE
2nd Floor Newton Bldg. Phone 72 Roundup, Mont,

LICENSED BROKERS

Dealers in oil stocks. We have listed

,a few attractive leases. Let us tell

you about them.

Reports anids S4rzt.ialitInuf7.Any rade

GORDON CAMPBELL
GEOLOGIST

Disco • of DeNiPs Basin Dome
Office: Basement Rehm, Block Tel. 2111

Roundup, Mont.

STONE & COMPANY
BM Hi IA'S

l'hotte 1 IN1lls. re St.

Oil Stocks Bought and Sold
Come in and list your offerings

THE LOYAL 000E5 OF
MOOSE

Meade it the Bushnell &
Thompson Hall evPry sec-
ond and fourth Fridays of
every month.
V. J. HAIN, Dictator,
NORMAN MOODY, Si,.

1. 0. 0. IL—Miracle Ledge Nionshor 84
Meets In Bushnell & Thorripaon Hall evere

Thursday evening et 7:80 o'clock.
J. D. AUSTIN. Noble Grand,
2. V. WEIR. Recording Secretary,
CEO, H. ROTTMAN, Floanetal Socrotar,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Roundup Camp No. III

every /teener, and fourth Tues-
days at Thorropoon & Buehnell Hall.

0170 TIELCESTKE, 0. C.
E. M. BEAU, Clerk,

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
camp No. MOO

Meet. fourth Frirloy of each month In New.
Inn Hall. VIsItingiAIrcznIrtg:4:

R. J. /MARKS. Connell.

Van Duzen
Oil Co. Shares

have reached a low level
BUY NOW

Any and all questions answered on
request.

WRITE WIRE PHONE

Quigley & Co.
Orpheum Building BROKERS Roundup, Montana

liouNDtrragmury AND BEST

THE PALACE HOTEL
Rote. 11.00 to $3.00

ROUNDUP - - MONTANA

Open Day Mill Night—Meal. •5 All Hoare

THE PALACE CAFE
PION A EC BOO rits FOR PARTIES

Palace Hotel 11111g. ROUNDUP

,PHONE

F. M. WALL
SELLS

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
ROUNDUP - - • MONTANA

reSIAndeO.Ne

SWANSON & REID
ctrv PROPERTY FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

ROUNDUP - - MONTANA

II? Main Strati

NEWTON HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT CO.

ROUNDUP - MONTANA

AT ROUNDUP DRUG C5MPANY-

0. M. SHALLOW
OPTOMETRIST

ROUNDUP . . MONTANA

BESTIOF MIMIC

THE PAVILION
Irving Driscoll, Mgr.

Duces Every Saturday

Lease Blanks lAisl Forms

RECORD JOB PRINTERY
Oil Company Supplies

Printing Binding
Lome Leal Worig Blank Books

timmesomr.ro 

11.10 Prf Geo. W. Ileoderilion, Prep,

ACME HOTEL
Firal Door ol Pylare Hotel

STEAM BEAT • 111101 - BATH Newly Foraishiel

All Modern Spacial Rates bylWaeber Meath

aene.P.INSIO

Las& for Syly •nd city Property for Reni

mARTIN RAUCH
SlblWholrtnly •nd KO,

f DRINKS
ROUNDUP   MONTANA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••04104

c.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••04W.#1

[Um Conedon Pool Hell Pkoee

1...—

OIL AND GAS LEASE FORMS
We carry in stock three forma

F..rin A, B and C
Price r Sc per dozen Postpaid
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THE WORLD MOM SO DOES &CANN

McCANN DRAY LINE

•••••••••

LARDS

•••

LOANS IMPOTENT
City Properly for Sole

E. A. J. JESSE
INSUSANCE

MEM III ROLINOUP, MONT.

vememswomeaseeveaossasecseoeceo•••••••••••ol

ROUNDUP'S POPULAR CA1E

THE SILVER GRILL

We Serve Everything to Eat

••••••••••••••••0041MANISNNFONIMINSAN4

Tows.

Clear, Tobacco, Candy, Soft Drink.

THE PASTIME
POOL HALL & BARBER SHOP

Andy J. StoIberg, Prop.
ROUNDUP - MONTANA

Sett Drinks, Cigars New Style on Drimaltt

cross from P. 0. ROUNDUP. MONT.


